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What an amazing FINISH

The Easter Story comes to a close in this amazing story seen in Matthew 28:1-10.
Mary Magdalene and others went to the tomb knowing that Jesus was dead, but for some reason
she went hoping that it wasn’t true. Hoping in her heart that Jesus would pull off another miracle.
She was holding on to a little bit of hope that some how HE still lives. Then all of a sudden the earth
shook and a glorious angel appears in front of the tomb and gives Mary and all of us the hope that
we’ve all been wanting. HE HAS RISEN. He has risen indeed, just as he said he would. The battle
has been won. It is finished.
As we head to our Easter celebrations, I pray that hope and joy would overflow in you hearts because of the finished work of Jesus Christ.
Romans 15:13 May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that
you may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit
Don’t forget we are building the kingdom of God right here on earth, right now. We are being
transformed and we are being forgiven. We are not just coming to Jesus, he has already come to
us. Now because of HIS mighty work, we come from a place of victory. We are victorious children
of the one true king, and because of HIS sacrifice we have won the battle.
We no longer have to try and prove ourselves worthy. No longer do we have to wonder if we are
good enough or wonder if we made the right sacrifices. You see, we don’t need to repeat the right
prayer or be the perfect person, because he accepts us as his forgiven Children. Our victory has
been secured and we can go out into the world confidently sharing the good news of who Jesus is
and what he has done for us. The ultimate Promise Keeper kept his word and rose from the dead
. . . JUST AS HE SAID.
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Tuesday, March 16th, 2021

Members Present: Jane Beach, Dan Caulkett, Peggy Graham, Cindi Scheiern,
Members Absent: Pastor Dan, Georgia Bohne, Terrie Eisenmann, Becky West (Council Chairperson)
Guests: Jean Croll
Note: The following member will need to receive communication via the regular mail as she does
not have e-mail: Georgia Bohne
1. The Finance Committee Meeting was called to order on Tuesday, March 16th, 2021 at 11:00 AM:
 Prayer was led by Cindi Scheiern.
 Jane Beach shared a devotion on God’s guidance.
Cindi Scheiern will do devotions for the next meeting
2. Review of previous minutes:
 The minutes from Tuesday, February 9th, 2021 were reviewed.
Minutes approved as printed and placed on file
3. Treasurer's Report –Peggy provided copies of the church financial reports for February 2021:
Income: $10,181.38; Expenses: $12,976.39; Net -$2,795.01
 Ministry Shares are up to date.
 All bills paid.
 Jane Beach moved to accept the Treasurer’s Report and Dan Caulkett seconded.
Report accepted by group vote and placed on file.
4. Guest Presentation
Jean Croll attended to present a request
A church family member who wishes to remain anonymous has offered to pay for LED bulbs for
the sanctuary if the bulbs are purchased at True Value in Edmore. The request is because the
sanctuary is too dimly lit for all to see the bulletin well. The members of the Finance Committee
went to the sanctuary to look at current lighting.
Cindi Scheiern made the motion to replace all bulbs in the hanging fixtures in the sanctuary with
LED bulbs to be paid for by the donor. Jane Beach seconded this motion. Motion passed by
group vote.

(Finance cont.)
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Dan Caulkett will meet with Tom Dobbrastine to determine number of bulbs needed and
begin the ordering and replacement process.
5. Old Business
Ruth Perkins will do the 2020 Audit for us but does not wish to be paid.
There is still no new information available for closing out the Payroll Protection Waiver/CARES
funds. Jane Beach will contact her tax advisor for any updates.
No further updates regarding Ongoing Projects.
6. New Business
 Jane Beach presented information about Vetted Ministry Partners—these are businesses that
the UMC has evaluated and found to meet established guidelines for the UMC to be in a business
relationship with—social guidelines, etc…
 Some of the businesses offer discounts when a business relationship is established. Those that
appear the most relevant to FUMC are Vanco, Home Depot and Ace Hardware.
 Peggy will explore those businesses and see what this program involves.
 The Finance Committee felt it important that business is done in our local businesses before
using the above partners.
 VBS Funding
 There are funds for VBS
 At this time, it is uncertain if VBS will occur, or what it will look like due to COVID.
Finance members brainstormed possibilities including outside VBS only
7. Around The Table
Dan Caulkett updated on some projects that will be done—mounting TVs in Sunday School and
Nursery, a bit of touch up painting, a kitchen light. Dan also got some pallets to help with pole
barn storage.
Dan discussed a family with many needs and asked us to be thoughtful about ways to assist.
8. Next meeting - Tuesday, April 13, 2021, 11 AM.
9. Meeting was ended at 12 noon with prayer for various individuals with needs.
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE LIST OF UPCOMING NECESSARY EXPENDITURES BELOW:
Welcome Center Update
Furniture for Welcome Center and Fellowship Hall
Lighting for Welcome Center
Completion of Nursery –wall mount streaming TV
Completion of Sunday School Area-blinds for patio doors, wall mount streaming TV, door
put back on, additional cabinets
Outside sign to be updated with vision and logo
Cameras for Sanctuary for streaming service
Equipment for streaming service
LED lights-tabled

The calendar for Altar flowers is now on the bulletin board by the drinking fountain. Be sure to sign up for
the Sunday of your choice or call the church office and let Peggy know and she will sign the chart for you.
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A Finance Minute –
We have had an amazing couple of years financially in our church, despite the past year of
Covid. You have continued to be prayerful and generous and we have been able to keep our bills
paid and set some money aside for improvements to our nursery and Sunday School classrooms. There are a couple of more projects we are raising money for – new lighting and furniture for
the Welcome Center, new furniture for the adult Sunday School area in the Fellowship Hall and
eventually, more sophisticated video equipment to make our worship service available online for
those out of town or new people to see who we are on our website.
We have a couple of fund raisers this coming fall – our annual yard sale on Labor Day weekend and
two weeks later – the Potato Festival will be held again this year.
Please continue to be in prayer that God puts new ministries in our path so that we can continue to
share His Word and Joy with others!!
Just a reminder for all – whenever you are writing a check to our church for anything – including outside ministries such as Haiti, Ritchie’s ministries, etc – be sure to make the check payable to
FUMC. We are unable to deposit third party checks into our Church accounts if they are not payable
to the church.
God’s blessings,
Cindi Scheiern

Easter Flowers
We will be having flowers on the altar for Easter Sunday. If you would like to place a flower
in memory of, in appreciation of, or in honor of someone, please fill out this form and return it
to the church office or put it in the collection plate by Sunday, March 28th.
IN MEMORY OF_____________________________________________________________
IN HONOR OF_______________________________________________________________
IN APPRECIATION OF________________________________________________________
BY_________________________________________________________________________
Easter Lily (5+ blooms) $15.00 Daffodils, Tulips $15.00
Lily_____________ Daffodils______________ Tulips____________red pink white yellow
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GREATER
Sometimes it is hard to find a movie that is suitable for all audiences, but this is a great family movie especially if you have boys who are aspiring football players. It is a true story of Arkansas Razorbacks walk-on
offensive lineman Brandon Burlsworth (Christopher Severino). Devoutly Christian and ridiculed for his portly
appearance, Burlsworth defies the odds to make the Razorbacks' squad in 1994, and ultimately develops into
an All-American player and top NFL prospect.
When he first tried out for football, the coach said he had to lose a bunch of weight. He worked very hard to
meet this goal. He was constantly picked on because he was so fat, but he didn’t let that stop him. Through
many trials and disappointments, he eventually becomes part of the Arkansas Razor back team. He was a
positive influence for his wilder roommates, and eventually he helped them all become Christians. His positive
outlook changed all the players who became greater because of Brandon’s influence.
His older brother, Marty was his greatest cheerleader and supported Brandon all the way. What happens to him
in the end makes us say, ”Why do bad things happen to good people.” Watching this movie may help you get
an answer to that question. The movie is rated PG and is available on Netflix.
There are many verses about being kind to those who hurt you. This is one of my favorites:
Matthew 6:14-15 NIV, “For if you forgive other people when they sin against you, your heavenly Father will also forgive you. But if you do not forgive others their sins, your Father will not forgive your
sins.”

THE IMPOSSIBLE
This movie is free on Netflix and is also available for a small rental fee on Amazon. It is rated PG13.
Naomi Watts was nominated for an Oscar for her performance in this movie.
In December 2004, close-knit family Maria (Naomi Watts), Henry (Ewan McGregor) and their three sons begin their winter vacation in Thailand. But the day after Christmas, the idyllic holiday turns into an incomprehensible nightmare when a terrifying roar rises from the depths of the sea, followed by a wall of black water
that devours everything in its path. It was a horrible true-life event about a devastating tsunami Though Maria
and her family face their darkest hour, unexpected displays of kindness and courage ameliorate their terror.
The mother and one son were separated from the father and the other two boys. The oldest boy who was with
his mother helped her to get to a hospital as she was gravely injured. The doctors thought she was dying, but
eventually they did surgery on her and she survived. How the family reunited is almost unbelievable. To know
this is a true story made it even more so. God was definitely at work during this ordeal.
Joshua 1:9 Be strong and courageous; do not be frightened or dismayed, for the Lord your God is with
you wherever you go. Deuteronomy 31:6,8 Be strong and bold; have no fear or dread of them, because it
is the Lord your God who goes before you. He will be with you; he will not fail you or forsake you.
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Faith Crafters have always been busy bees. From their beginning they have had a purpose make items that sell with proceeds going to help others and/or make items that help those in need.
Times have changed! Currently our situation appears to be: a) The Stanton Baby Pantry that welcomed our profits to buy diapers and formula has very few customers. Perhaps the stay-home policy has impacted those willing to visit the baby pantry.
b) Personal items were made annually for 50 residents at Greenville Acres. The Greenville Acres
resident facility closes this month (Mid-April).
c) Faith Crafters has had an off-site display area provided by one of our member, Linda
Beardslee. She recently sold her business and this site is no longer available.
Faith Crafters members have BIG hearts, nimble fingers, and ideas on how to help others. Our
talents have produced --- Quilts and Blankets, School Bags & Bible School Bags, Uniforms, Curtains, Wheelchair Packs, Pillowcases, Aprons
Do you know of someone who could benefit from our efforts? Put a buzz in our ears, drop a note
in the offering plate, or stop by on a Wednesday morning and talk to us.

THINK SPRING-LET GIFT CARDS HELP YOU GET
READY FOR SPRING
The Gift Card Program has just what you need for a spring makeover for your home or yard! This painless fund raiser continues
to earn steady profits for our church, thanks to your participation in the program! There are over 300 merchants from which
to choose. Visa and Discover Cash cards are now available for purchase. Order forms
are in the Welcome Center. The next order will be placed in mid-April. If you’d like help
placing an order, Kathy Helms or Jane Beach would be glad to place an order for you!
Walmart, Amazon, Leppinks and Meijer cards are usually available for purchase in the
church office too! If you’d like to know how you can order from home, please ask!
For our ‘Parking Lot Friends’, please ask the attendant if you’d like an order form, or would
like some cards from our church stock.
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Emiselaure Fleurant – Emmy’s Story
Matt 25:40 “The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you
did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine,
you did for me.’”
Last September, 19 year old Emmy was on her way to take
her exam to pass into Secondary school. In Jeremie, Haiti,
riding on the back of a motorcycle, she was struck by another
moto and lost her right leg above the knee. David Draeger
our Mission Volunteer Coordinator who lives at the Port Au
Prince Guest House heard of this and because it happened in
Jeremie and he knew of our connection to the people in that
area, reached out pleading for resources to help her. When I
requested details about the girl, David was unable to get further information. Haitian people are reticent to give out personal information to strangers (especially white ones!).
So we reached out to Lovely at the Roseaux orphanage hoping she may have heard of this accident. She responded immediately with “Yes, I know her!” Within minutes Lovely is calling me on
FB Messenger and there is Emmy right beside her! Emmy lives in her Godfathers house, a stone’s
throw from the orphanage! right across the street from the church Lovely, her mother Mrs. Eddy and
the children at the orphanage attend.
After explaining the reason for our request for information, Emmy’s Godfather Bernard told me her
story (Bernard also happens to be Lovely’s Godfather!).
Years ago, Bernard had invited Emmy into his family of 20 other children when her own parents
were unable to provide for her. Bernard provides for all 20 of his children including their education! After the accident, Emmy was hospitalized for weeks. As the final day approached to take the
State Exam to pass to Secondary school (9th grade), Emmy knew her dream to become an accountant would be lost for at least another year if she didn’t take and pass the exam. Still in great pain,
she got up out of her hospital bed, hobbled to the exam and passed! Then returned to the hospital. She is now on crutches and attending school. She and her family need financial assistance
since travel to Port Au Prince to see specialists and a possible prosthetic are far beyond their
means. I pray that if God is nudging you to help Emmy fulfill her dream, you will send what you can
to make a BIG difference in Emmy’s life! Thank you all of God’s faithful people!
Submitted by Terrie Eisenmann
If you feel led to help, please make checks out to Faith UMC, with Haiti on the memo line. If you
want your donation to go towards something in particular please write a note. Thank you church
family for your prayers… look for a MISSION TRIP PRAYER CALENDAR on Sunday. If you have
any questions, you know how happy I am to talk about Haiti! Terrie Eisenmann cell phone 989-4188999, and email: terrieblue41@gmail.com.

MISSIONS – HAITI TRIP
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Woohoo! It’s been three years, but God has finally provided inspiration and people to care for
“the least of these” in Haiti. Nick and Nikki Main are leaving their four children with
Grandma Serena for 10 days (she needs lots of prayer!), Diana Marble is leaving her job at the
prison, and I am hanging up my pruning shears to head to Haiti on April 15 for nine days. We
have no time for fund raisers, we have no specific work project, but we go most importantly to
take our presence, with love, hope, joy, a helping hand to our hurting brothers and sisters.
They have seen almost no Mission Teams in three years, and with rampant inflation and insecurity on the streets, plus Covid . . . I was on the ground during the earthquake in 2010 and
back in Jeremie right after Hurricane Matthew and now it is just plain sad. Fuel upwards of
$17/gal. Rampant malnutrition. We are asking for your prayers for God’s provision and protection for all of us. Please pray about our trip and if God leads you to provide us with money,
know that any amount you provide will make a huge difference for Haitians (we are funding
our own expenses). Emmy (Emiselaure) is just one of the people we are trying to help. Her
dream is to be an accountant. She lost her leg in a motorcycle accident on her way to take her
exams to pass into Secondary school. Hospitalized for weeks and in great pain after her leg
was amputated, she got up out of her bed, left the hospital and went to the school to take her
exam. She passed, then returned to the hospital. We are researching the cost of getting her a
prosthetic. Here is the most recent photo of the 26 kids at Mrs. Edy’s orphanage.

NAME TAGS
Thank you congregation for remembering to wear your name tags! Especially important around Easter and
Christmas for new people who come, but I personally think we should be wearing them every Sunday as a
courtesy to all the new folks who visit. Peggy will happily make you a new one. You can put a note in the
collection plate with your request or call Peggy at 989-427-5575.

NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
We need NEWS for church Newsletter! If you are Team Leader in the church, try to give updates once in a
while. If you would like to share any personal news, family news, neighborhood news, Edmore News, Ladies
or Men’s Club’s news, school news, please share it with us! Don’t be shy, we are all part of the same family,
right?
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SPECIAL EVENT – FUNDAY SUNDAY April 11th
The Sunday after Easter, our hard working Pastor Dan is going to take a break and get outa’ town for a
while! So we are planning a special event to celebrate his absence (wink, wink). Be sure to bring your
sense of humor with you that Sunday, along with family, friends, neighbor, anyone who needs a lift, a smile,
or a laugh! We will be entertained (albeit by video) by special guest speaker and Christian comedian Pastor Mark Gungor, one of the most sought after speakers on marriage and relationships in the world today.
Each year thousands of couples attend his Couples’ Comedy Events. Mark’s candid and comedic approach
uses unforgettable illustrations and the power of laughter to teach proven principles that are guaranteed to
strengthen any relationship. Mark has also been featured on national broadcasts and publications such as
Focus on the Family, Life Today, ABC News and the Washington Times. Learn more at
www.markgungor.com. Coming soon - special invitations to hand out to folks!

SHOES!
We were finally able to purchase and deliver 50+ pairs of brand new shoes for the Central Montcalm Elementary School. Our strong and helpful Sunday School youngsters helped unbox all the shoes so they
would fit in Becky’s car, and she delivered them last week! Thanks to all who donated to this cause waaay
early last year before Covid! Shoes were also purchased for the Montabella Elementary school and were delivered before Covid hit.

The last of the residents of Greenville Acres received t-shirts
with our church logo on them, they were beyond thrilled!
Thank you to our church family for all you have done to
make their final days together a little easier. They also have
received Easter Baskets, and meals have been brought in two
times a week for the last five weeks.
Greenville Acres will close down on April 10. Meanwhile,
these loving people are saying good bye to each other, one
by one as they leave. Please continue to pray for them as
they adapt to their new places of residence.
We are looking for another local retirement home to support
and form relationships with, so if you have any suggestions,
please speak up . . . Especially if you know management.
Talk to Peggy, Jane or Terrie

Food Truck
3 pm sign up
5 pm food distribution
sponsored by
Montabella Ministerial Association
Edmore, Mi 48829
For more information please call
989-427-5575
Please bring containers for your food
April 15, 2021 at Faith United Methodist Church -833 S. First Street
July 15, 2021 at Church of God – 123 E. Main Street
Oct. 21, 2021 at Faith United Methodist Church – 833 S. First Street
NOTICE:
Due to Covid19 we will be doing registration in the parking lot.
Please do not leave your cars.
As you register you will be given and number and directed to a parking
space.
Food items will be placed in the trunk of your car, the back hatch or in the
bed of pickups.
.
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April
2nd
6th
7th
8th
12th
13th
14th
16th
17th
18th
20th
21st
27th
28th

12th
14th
17th
25th

Diana Hilding
Danielle Arganbright
Loreen Field
Georgia Bohne
Ethelda Klunder
Krysti Perkins
Noah Arganbright
Jeff Main
Peggy Graham
Joan Schumacher
Matt Deja
Jean Ellis
Tom Dobbrastine
Sallie Horner
Mark Ellis
Samantha Withey

Dennis & Peggy Graham
John & Jana Forner
Bob & Loreen Field
George & Jean Ellis
Roger & Anajayne Feller

Continue prayers:
Carolyn Kelsey, Sharon Lesky, Brittney Munger, Lori
Smith, Steve Edwards,
Margie Harkness, Art Guild,
Steve Kidwell, Phyllis
Himebaugh, Mary Beth
Barkholz, Cathie Naru, Pam
Compson, Ted Flinn,
Sallie Horner, Donna
Schmidt, Ricky Walker,
Pastor Steve & Pam (Jane’s
friends) David Bard, Jeana
Little, people of Haiti,
Shirley Parks, Aden Youngs,
Sharon Deal, Morgan
Lindsey, Sue Isham, Andrew Deal, James & Kim
Tanis, Zac Tanis, Nikki &
Wayne Edwards

Service men & women:
Cody Williamson, Paul
Clouse, Chris Arganbright,
Tyler Williams, Chris Schmitt,
John Michael Ayers, Mike
West, John Withey.
(If there are any changes
please let Peggy know so she
can keep this updated)

Robert and Mara Nemetz are
pleased to announce the birth
of their daughter, Daphne
Leigh weighing 7lbs. 15 oz. .
and 20” long. Born on 3/13/21
Proud great grandparents are
Don and Hazel Christensen.

Offering
March 7
$5,759.25
March 14
1,481.00
March 21
2,042.00
March 28—not available
This year to date
Last year to date:

$34,318.42
$31,156.15

April
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2
1 pm
Good Friday
Service

3

4
5
EASTER SUNDAY

6
1 pm
United Methodist
Women

7

8

9

10

11
Nosy offering

13
11 am
Finance meeting

14
8 am
Crafters

15
Feeding America Food truck

16

17

24

12

3 pm
sign up
5 pm
food distribution

18

19

20

21
8 am
Crafters

22

23

25

26

27

28
8 am
Crafters

29

30

Faith United
Methodist Church
833 S. First Street
Edmore, Mi 48829
www.edmorefaithumc.com
(989)427-5575
Church email:
churchmouse833@gmail.com
Peggy home phone: (989)762-3013
Pastor Dan Barkholz
cell phone: 269-903-9665
Pastor email:
pastordanbarkholz@gmail.com
Pastor Dan’s office hours:
10-1 Mon. thru Thurs.
Secretary hours:
9-noon Mon. thru Thurs.
Sunday School/Gathering
9:00 am
Morning Worship
10:30 am
Children’s church/Sunday School 10:30 am
Thurs. Bible study
10:30 am

